
w

I -COWAN LAKE, OHIO
4-MANSFIELD, OHIO
7 - RIVERSIDE, CONN.

IO-MANHASSET BAY, N, Y.
I3-CHAITANOOGA, TENN.
l6- DETRO|T, MICH. (DYC)
I9. BERLIN LAKE, OHIO
22.SPRAY BEACH, N. J.
25. MILWAUKEE, WISC.
23.SHEEPSHEAD BAY, N. Y.
3I -SHORE ACRES, N. J.
34- RAY, IND]ANA
37-WESTERVILLE, OHIO
40. INVERNESS, CALIF.
43-SOUTHPORT, CONN.
46-HEMSTEAD BAY, 1.I., N.Y.

2-COLUMBUS, OHIO
5- BURLINGTON, VT.
8. DETROIT, MICH. (EDISON)

II -ROCKPORT, MASS.
I4.SPRINGFIELD, OHIO (KISER LAKE)
I7- GROSSE POINTE, MICH.
20. PORTAGE LAKE, MICH.
23.WHITE ROCK LAI(E, DALLAS, TEX.
26-TOLEDo, OHtO
29-MUNCIE, IND.
32-GALVESTON BAY, TEX.
35.CHAUTAUQUA, N. Y.
38-MOBILE, ALA.
4I CRYSTAL LAKE, MICH.
44. EPHRAJM, WISC.

47 - EGG HARBOR, WISC.

t tY.il lff Cg,I! .:lAJ Lr !c. AS:go cl Ariod

3-WILMETTE, ILL,
6.OAKLAND, MD.
9. STURGIS, MICH.

I2.CLEVELAND, OHIO (EDGEWATER YC)'15-GULL LAKE, (KALAMAZOO) MtcH.
18-DETR0tT, MtCH. (DBC)
2'I .COLD SPRING HARBOR, LONG ISLAND, N. Y
24.CANDLEWOOD LAKE, CONN.
27-RALEIGH, N. C.
30-CARBONDALE, ILL.
33- LONDON, ONTARIO
36-MONTREAL, QUEBEC
39. PORT GROVE, OKLA.
42-WASHINGTON, D. C.
45-JACKSON, MISS.
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SCOT SCUTTLEBUTT

The Midwinter Meeting.. .. rf you canrt attend the rnidwinter rneeting of the Flying scot saiting Association at theBarbizon Plaza Hotel in New York on January 22, L965, cast your vote on the proposed new constitution and by-laws.If you have not serrt in your baltot which was included in the last issue, a duplicate ballot is includ.ed in this one. . . .Many thanks to those of you who have sent in the narnes of your fleet correspondents. ,. . Coming up in 1965 is anarticle by sandy Douglas on the use of the srna1l jib and related iterns.... Ed cobb,s contribution to the Gadget sectionin this issue is extremely welI done and this idea may have application for many sailing under sirnilar conditions.,..let us know about your ideas on other gadgets.

VINCEIS VIEWPOINT
by Vincent DiMaio

(This is the firet of a series by Vince DiMaio, Scot skipper and one of the builders of the Flying Scot)

Tuning a Scot

This article, while primarily written for the novice, rnay remind the expert of once learned Iessons or newly acquired
bad habits. To rnany novices the term ,tuningrr often rneans sorne rnysterious adjustment or combination of adjust-
rnents that rnake his boat go faster. The only real mystery is why they often wait so long to find out what makes their
boat go faster or slower. Some of the points covered in this article will be the correct hoisting and trim of the saiIs,
the proper tension of stays, the functions of the centerboard, the distribution of weight in the boat and. the generalized
techniques of handling the boat in Iight, rnediurn and heavy weather.

Most of the top notch sailors in any class have a l.ealtlry euriooity about ttre effect on relatiwe speed of changing things
on their boats. Cultivate this curiosity. Do not hesitate to experiment a little. Common se-se will resolwe many
questions and destroy marry erroneous conceptions about your own boat,

FIow tight should the stays be on a Scot? This is usually the first question an owner asks when he raises the mast for
his first sail. On a Scot the stays simply hold up the mast. A11 we are trying to do is keep the mast up straight so
they should be set up snug only. Too great a tension puts extra cornpression on the mast causing it to bend. Since we
only hawe three stays, we cannot control the bend, and the shape of tl".e mainsail, which has been designed to fit on a
straight rnast, is destroyed, In boats like stars the number of stays and their location are designed to purposely bend
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the rnast to affect a change in sail shape. on a Finn the mast is purposely unstayed and shaped so that it wiII bend

aft by pulling on the leach of the sail to flatten the sail in the center for heavy weather. Your Scot sails are cut for

a straight mast. A Scot has a teeter-totter toggle below deck at the bow to which the forestay and jib luff both attach'

This toggle equalizes the tension between the jii luff and forestay rnaking them operate as a single headstay' As the

jib halyard is tightened the toggle pivots, tighlening the forestay too. lf we exceed the travel of this toggle (about 2")

and it cornes up to i.ts stop and the "tay" ar,Jnot snug we are defeating the purpose of the toggle, no tension equalization

takes place, the jib is too tight and the stays are too loose, A turnbuckle below deck on the forestay allows adjustment

so that the stays and jib luff should b" srrrg when the toggle is horizontal and the tension of the stays is automatically

controlled by the puII applied to the jib halyard through its winch crank. when sailing cat-rigged or even moored the

jib halyard should always be attached to th; jib tack Jackle to keep the stays snug and the mast frorn flapping' when

sailing even in a light breeze it is normal to see the leeward sidesiay rather slack' This is caused by some stretch

in the shrouds, sma1l distortions of the hull and some compression of the rnast' 
_ continued next rnonth
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GADGET SECTION

At Rockport, Mass' we have to contend with a rnultitude of

lobster pot buoys' Nothing can kill your chances in a race
quicker than to hit one of these and have your rudder blade

co cked - up,

Several of our rnernbers have pinned their blades to prevent
their kicking up. They get into trouble, however' when

they get i. shallow water and ground the rudder' It's a fine

way to bend the blade.

Copying an idea I saw on another class boat, the shock cord

rig "fr"*" 
in the sketch on the left has worked fine for the

pu.t t*o seasons' The thurnb screw on the blade pivot is
kept loose enough so that the blade may swing with sorne

f.eedo- and can be readily moved by the shock cord' By

keeping the boit to which the shock corci is attached as close

tothebottornofthewoodenheadoftherudderaspossible,
it just clears the water surface under most conditions of trirn'

On a couple of occasions, while sailing close hauled in a

stiff breeze, I hit a buoy which kicked the rudder blade up

severalinchesandtheshockcordseernedunabletopullthe
blade back due to the pressure of the water on the blade' By

means of a quick luff, the strain was taken off the blade

mornentarily and the shock cord then quickly pulled it back

into place.

The shock cord loop can be removed with a rnrnimum of

effort since it is rnerely snapped over the bolt in the blade'

SOUTHERN MASS. YACHT RACING ASSOCIATION
RECOGNiZES I'LYING SCOT CLASS COMMITTEE

At a recent rneeting of the Executive Comrnittee of the

Southern Massachusetts Yacht Racing Association' the
application for officiaL recognition as a SMYRA Class

Comrnittee of a group of FLYING SCOT owners {rom several
member clubs was accepted'' This group' which unanimously

adopted organizational articles and by-laws, is now officially known as the sMYRA Flying scot Class Committee'

wesley H. Durant, Jr. commodore of the wi.Id Flarbor Y. c. and one of the original organizers of the sMYRA Flying

scot class committee, presented the application to the SMYRA Executive cornmittee of which he is also a me1nber'

The FLyING scor is the first new class to be recognized by the southern Mass. Yacht Racing Association since

Wo-ld War ll-
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Seth W. Newton. Secretory-Treosurer of Southern

Moss. Yocht Rocing Assoc. (SMYRA) Flying Scot

Closs Committee, leoves the Menquhont Yocht Club
dock, Eost Folmouth, for o soil in his FLYING
SCOT with his wife, 4 children qnd 2 friends'

angle with the mast. To make a right angle at

Lowering the end of the boorn by lengthening the leach adds_a few square feet to the sail area'

the sail look awkward, causes tt"..rii., sheet to foul the tiller when tacking and rnay "bean" the

such a change to become acceptable would certainly devalue the Scot'

LEACH MEASUREMENT QUESTIONED

(In the August 1954 issue of Scots nt water our lrteasurer ruled on the
leach rneasurernent of the rnainsail. This opinion has been questioned
try Mr, E. L. Goelz of sailrnakers Murphy and Nye, Inc. )

From the August 1964 Scots nrWater---

Mainsail Dirnensions

It has corne to the attention of the Measurer that at least one Scot
owner has had a rnainsail rnade in such a way that the boom is lowered
to the point that he has to duck when he tacks.

The leach rneasurernent ol 25 {t. 6 in' on the Official Plan is only a

saiknakerrs dirnension and not a critical measurernent' This is
necessary because the stretch of the sail makes it aknost irnpossible
to set a c10se tolerance. The foot of the sail as shown on the Plan
is cut to raise the boom and causes it to form less than a Q0 degree

the mast the leach would have to be lengthened about 10 in'

Ilowever, it aLso rnakes
ski.pper. To Perrnit

To prevent the
mea surernent.
sail.

above occurrence in practice, the leach lTleasurelrlent of Z5 ft' 6 in' will be considered the normal

A tolerance of plus Z inches will be perrnitted but anything over that will be cause for rejection of the

-F-dw1n lJ. LobD
Measurer

November 17, 1964
Mr. Edwin B. Cobb
Rockholrn -Annisquarn
Gloucester, Mass. 01930

Dear Mr, Cobb:

I have waited until now to see if there was to be any official
leach rnaxirnurn dirnension in August 1964 Scots-nr Water'
following cornment s :

z, It is untrue that stretch of the sail makes it alrnost irnpossible to

required to adhere to much closer tolerances tt'an Ztt for years -

and nylon fabrics.

objection to your arbitrary establishrnent of the mainsail
Since there has been none, I would like to make the

set a close tolerance. Saiknakers have been

and on larger sails - including cotton, or1on,

i. ilDuckingrrthe mainboom is rnostly a matter of personal size in the event of a "10ng" leach'

3. A tack angle of 9oo results in a difference of 3 square feet on the triangulated sail - and I know of very few skippers

whoarewillingtogiveawayanysailarea'Withscotssailingnearlyplumbmasts,thereisampleroomforall
except very tal1 skippers to clear the boorn while tacking with rnaximurn Leaches' Making it an awkward looking

sail is a rnatter of opinion and certainly a weak reason for action against it and also a highly debatable cause of

I rdevaluation ".

4. under the present constitution and by-laws I believe only national voting can change specifications' I couldnrt

care less where a lirnit is irnposed, but r believe this rnethod to be improper and unilateral'
E. L. Goelz (signed)



November 23' 1964

Mr. E. L. Goelz
Murphy and Nye, Inc.
2243 North Elston Avenue
Chicago 14, Illinois

Dear Mr. Goelz:

This is in reply to your letter of November 17 regarding rny establishrnent of a mainsail leach rnaxirnum dimension'

I appreciate your cornments and it would be bettei for the Class if we had rnore comlTlents from other members'

MystatementintheAugust,,scotsn,Water,,wasbasedonttrenecessityofmakingadecisionbeforeasituationgot
out of hand. I believe this is the Measurer's prerogative' However' it is also any rnember's privilege to challenge

such a ruling and. also to propose ...-..drrrJrt to Ihe Class Specifications which would clarify the issue'

With your permission I would like to have your letter published" in 'rScots n|Water't along with this reply'

Edwin B. Cobb
Measurer

ILEET 3, WILMETTE,

our recent FLeet #3 Annual Meeting was well attended, and a most successful 1964 season ended with a buffet supper

at the Sheridan Shore clubhouse' We are honored to be the host of the 1965 Midwest Championships' and look forward

lo seeing rnanY of You there'

The following officers were elected for the 1965 season:

Fleet CaPtain: Robert M' Sullivan
Secretary-Treasurer: Earnest L' GodshaLk
Fleet Measurer: HarrY C' DeMuth

'-L he She rldan bhore
or two more PeoPle

rrWinners Dinner'r was held at Great Lakes Naval Training Station'

showed up than made reservations'
Despite bad weather, a dozen

Robert M. Sullivan

FLEET 5, BURLINGTON, VERMONT

1p64 proved to be the rnost active year in the history of our fleet' We had two summer series of fourteen races each

with Steele Griswold, #331, winning the early sumrner series and Frank Davis, #301, edging SteeLe by one-haL{ point

ln the late series.

we also were hos! for Jhe first district Tegatta of the Northeast District which proved to be highly successful wlth- -

twenty-four boats participating. visiting Boats were from Massachusetts, connecticut, canada and Indiana'

our fleet is still growing with one new boat now on order and three other prospects and we hope to have twenty scots

racing next summer.

At the recent ineeting of Fleet 5 officers for 1965 were elected' They are:

Jack Littte, #2O9, FLeet CaPtain
Bill Macmillan #468, Treasurer
Steele Griswold, #331, Cotresponding Secretary

Steele Criswold, #i3l
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RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA

standing s: Sails on Kerr Reservoir (on N. C, & Va. line) for 9 weekend regattas, April thruFleet Zlts 1.964 final
Octobe r,

(667) Warner Stillings
Smithfield Road
Endicott, New York

Richard R. Webster #539
708 Rolling Green Drive
Bethel Park, Pa. I5I02

Robert Rich #662
15 5 We st 81st Street
New York City

David Herrick #655
635 Lakeview Avenue
Rockville Center, L. 1. ,

New York

Thornas W. Moir #657
3014 Berkshire Road
CIeveland Heights, Ohio

Joel Nordee:n #624
1604 Apple Lane
Ottawa, Kansas

Edward H. Eldridge #339
34O) Colgate Avenue
Dalla s, -f exas 7 5225

Donald V. Whipp, Ir. #612
935 Rosewood
E. Lansing, Michigan

Joseph B. Cherry #642
Whisconier HilI
Brookfield Center, Conn.

NEW BOAT NUMBERS ASSIGNED

BilI Myatt
Howard Manning
John J. McCarthy

(634) G. A. Baurnbach
8623 Ferris
llouston, Texas
Fleet #32

I - #600
z - #399
3 - #122

(627) John P. Knodle
131 18 Conif er
Houston, Texas 77O24
Fleet #32

NEW ACTIVE MEMBERS

Boat name - TESSIE-JANE
Deep Creek Lake
Oakland, Maryland

Boat narne - HIGHLANDER II
Hempstead Bay Sailing Club
Middle Bay, Long Island

Boat narne -THE COMPROMIS
Hempstead Bay Sailing Club
Middle Bay, Long Island

Boat name - STEEL-KILT
Fleet #12 Edgewater Y. C'
Lake Erie, Cleveland, Ohio

Corinthian Sailing Club
Expects to join FLeet #23

Boat narne - WHIPPET
Fleet 41 Crystal Lake

Boat name - GUSTY lI
Candlewood Yacht Club
Fleet #24

Ed Bluestein, Jt. #42
5008 Mimosa Drive
Bellaire, Texas 77401

Samuel Rosenfeld #663
3518 Woodward Street
Oceanside, L.l. , N' Y.

W. J. Adarns , Jr. #666
615 Woodland Drive
Greensboro, N. C.

AIex Harell, M. D' #606
634 N. Grand
St. Louis, Missouri 63I03

Daniel E. Srnith #215
No. Ellsworth R' D. #4
Salem, O]nto 44460

Clifford M, Rossland
#574, 40 Farview Dr.
Candlewood Shores
Brookfield, Conn.

William O. Parker, Jr.
#631
4450 Town & Country Dr'
Charlotte, N. C. Z82Ll

Williarn D. CIay #643
P. O. Box 16

Wayne, lllinois

(649) Robert Rollstin, M. D.
6026 Skyline Dri.ve
East Lansing, Michigan
Forrner owner #452

Boat narne - HOOK 'EM
Seabreeze Sailing Center
Galveston Bay, Texas

Boat name - JUNE BUG
Hempstead Bay Sailing Club
Middle Bay, Long lsland

Boat name - JEAN of ARGYLL
Fleet #27
Sails on Kerr Lake &
I.ake Norman

Harbor-Point Boat & Yacht Club
Alton Lake, St' Louis, Mo.

Boat narne - JEANINE
Berlin Yacht Club
Berlin Reservoir

Boat narne - CAROL
Lake Candlewood

New Fleet #48
Lake Norrnan
Charlotte, North Carolina

Fl.eet #44
Ephrai.rn, Wisconsin

TRANSFERS

Duncan F. Case #183
16 Sumrnit Ridge
Burlington, Yermont
WilI sail with Fleet #5

Forrner owner - George Reading
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BOAT EXCHANGE

Foq SALE

#3aIZ all white wj.th blue boot-and red vinyl anti_fouling. Dacrons, spinnaker, spinnaker gear, cockpit cover, etc.iryi::;J::ir1.'""i3i;;-""aitr"' "'ceril.,t' cox crI65 trailer. r. K. sherwood, smith,e point, fuanchester,

scot #452' Boston dacron main and jib' white hull and deck. BIue boot top. Like new. $zrg5. Robert Rorlstin,6027 skyline Drive, East Lansing, rrrr"nrr"r, 
a,u UEL^' Drue Doot toP. Like n

scot #60' Excellent shape' ulmer rnain aad jib, caqras tarp and evbrything but the spinnaker sail itself. $1775.Gordon A. Brill, Jr. , 303 Galway Road, Timonium, Maryland.
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SCOTS WANTED

-

J. C, Jones III
'.-=.3:--".;- Slfeel ----..i::t*!i=j=r-:.r::-_:+-=--:j=;___,=:a_:-_-__

Boston 15, Madsachusetts
Telephone; 617 -442-3llt
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